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to pre., their disarmament pro
posal. which has the backing
President Harding.

..aniTheBorah amendment, un»»

mously adopted by the Senate, re

quests the President to enter Into
negotiations with Oreat Britair. and
Japan for the curtailment °t n»«
building. The substitute drafted
by Mondell and Porter with the aaministration'sapproval, would involvethe curtailment of naval
building in the endless and '"trlcatecontroversy over general land
disarmament and would eyprcss e

concurrence of the House in t e

President's efforts to effect a reductionof armaments.
Substitute Pl«i Failed.

Charges have been made that the
substitute proposal was aes gne
kill the Borah amendment.
publican leader, in the House announcedla.t week that th'y would
press their substitute to a vote as

an entirely separate resolution on

Monday When they began a can
vasa of the situation they d,sc°*
ered that there was a strong sen

ttment against their P'*n *moog
the Republicans and that they
would have to combat a healthy insurgentmove allied with the solid
Democratic strength.
The Ohio delegation, composed

entirely of Republicans, held a^ inferenceand decided to bolt, althoughthere were differences atothe method of bolting. Some of
the Ohioans announced that they
would stand by the Borah amendment.while others wanted R*Pr®"
tentative Burton, one of the leadinginternational authorities in

Congress, to draft a substitute.
Burton drafted a substitute, but the
Republican members of the ForeignAffairs committee turned It
down. Then the Wisconsin delegationwent on the rampage and de.cided.almost unanimously, to supportthe Borah resolution.
WonId Main1 Expenditure#
With this situation behind them,

the House conferees went into the
naval conference yesterday in a
badly weakened condition. The argumentwas made that dragging in
the whole question of general disarmamenton land as well as on
sea would Involve the question of
cutting down naval expenditures in
hopeless entanglement. On the
other hand, it was pointed out that
the United States, without waiting
for action of other powers, has
cut the size of its army to 150.000
men. leaving hardly enough ror policingpurposes.
Another influential factor in the

situation was the speech of PremierUoyd George Monday. In
which he expressed willingness on
the part of the Brftlsh government
to enter into a naval building holidaywith the United States and
Japan. In this connection. Senator
Borah issued a statement In which
he declared that public sentiment inall three countries is practicallyunitedin favor of cutting down
naval .expencitures.
"The opportunity is here for theUnited States to lead the way." saidBorah. "If we falter, or refuse,the situation will be. so far as thenaval race is concerned, preciselyas it was between Germany andEngland after their failure to geta conference from 1900 to 1905. Tocontinue on such a course is sheermadness."

Drop in Cost of Living20.08 Per Cent in Year
NEW YORK. June 21.Since July.1920. the cost of living decreased20.08 per cent, according to computationof the National IndustrialConference Board, as announced bythe organization yesterday. The declineleaves the net increase be-

tween July, 1914, and June, 1921,at 62.9 per cent.
.
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Kidney and Bladder
Troubles HAVE TO GO

Ctoggrd up Kidney Depoalt* are
DlMolvrd and the Toxin* <Poimm)Completely Driven Out.
DrugglM* Told to Guarantee It
in Every Inntance.

"Your very lite." says Dr. Carey,"depends upon the perfect functioningand health of your kidneys
so whatever you do don't neglect
them."

Dr. Carey's famous prescriptionNo. 777 known as Marshroot is not
recommended for everything, but
we cannot too strongly urge Its use
if you suffer from annoying bladder
troubles, frequent passing of water
night and day with smarting or irritation,brick dust sediment jr
highly colcred urine, bloating irritabilitywith loss cf flesh, backache.rheumatism or any other tendencyto Bright's Disease. Diabetes
or Gravel, for kidney disease in
Its worst form may be stealing upon
fOU.
Don't wait until tomorrow to oe~inthe use of this wonderful prescriptionif you havi: any of the

ibove symptoms. Kidney and Bladiertroubles don't wear away. Theyrill grow upon you slowly, stealth':iy and »vith unfailing certainty.Never mind the failures of the
jast if you even suspect that you
ire subject to Kidney Disease, don't
ose a single day for People's Drug
Stores and every good druggist have
>een authorized to return the purhasemoaey on the first two bottles
o all who state they have received
to benefit..Adv. i
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Seniors of St. Mary's- Acadcmy,

Mary Pickforc
WouldWininI

"MY LIFE?5
By MARY PICKPORD.

Copyrifht. 1H1.)

Continued fr»m Yesterday.)

My original dislike of "the
movies" was not quickly dissipated.
Considering the state of affairs that
existed in those days in the then
infant industry, it is not Strang*
that I should have felt the legitimatetheater was infinitely superior.
In Mr. Griffith's company at the

old liiograph studio the aotor
who owned a dress suit was a

veritable god among men.and by
the mere possession of such princely
attire won the right to play leading
roles:

Shown la Dingy Theaters.
The appearance at the studio of a

girl with a new hat, however cheap,
caused a sensation!
The billions of profits that since

have rained down into the laps of
motion picture producers were as
yet undreamed of. Motion pictures

I in those days were shown in dingy
little makeshift theaters called
"nickelodeons".with a nickel the
maximum admission price charge|able.

Developed by Geala*.
It was not at all like what I had

come to know in the real theater
under Mr. Belasco's tutelage. And
yet the genius of the little man
who was destined to become the
greatest of all motion picture proiducers made it impossible for anyione associated with him to be dlsjcouraged by the undeniable sordidjness of the situation. For Mr. Griffithwas able to inspire us all with
a- conviction that one day the art
we were so feebly bringing into
being would come to be recognised
as a worthy sister of the spoken
drama.to be accepted seriously as
an art.

(To be continued.)

MYSTERY SHIP
POSSIBLE CLEW
IN PIRATE HUNT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

to attract the vessel's attention, no

response to his efforts was received.
"On April 11. 1921, the following

message was picked up in a bottle
near Cape Hatteras:
"Deering captured by oil-burning

boat, something like chaser. taking
off everything, handcuffing crew
Crew hiding all over ship. So
chance to make escape. Kinder
please notify headquarters or

Deering.
"The Caroll A. Deering carried a

motor life boat and a dory, but
neither of them has been picked up
and no wreckage from them has
been found. Most of the provisions,
clothing and supplies of the vessel
had been removed.**

Appeal of Maine Clergyman
Enlists Government Activity
Efforts of the Rev. Addison B.

L-orimer. of Portland. Maine, home
port of the Carroll A. Deering. and
Miss I.ulu Wornell, daughter of
Capt. W. B. Wornell. of the Deerfng.first enlisted interest and activityof the government in tlfe
impenetrable mystery which surroundsthe loss of the Deering's
crew, the facts of which indicate
that buccaneers like the sea robbersof old have again set forth
to prey on the commerce of the
high seas.

Appealed to Senator Hale.
On May 23 the Rev. Mr. Lorimer

sent a telegram from Portland to
Senator Frederick Hale, of Maine,
than In Washington, asking the
Senator to make an appointment for
Mr. Lorimer and Miss Wornell to
see Herbert Hoover, Secretary of
Commerce, in order that they might
disclose certain important facts
relative to "piracy on the high
seas."
The appointment was made and

Mr. l.orimer and Miss Worrell came
to Washington. They laid before
Secretary Hoover and Senator kale
the evidence they had collected concerningthe disappearance of the
Deering. including the message
purporting to have been written by
the ship's mate and the testimony
of handwriting experts employed
by the New York company which
owned the vessel that tbe message
was written In a handwriting Identicalwith that of the letters
known to have been written by the
mate.

Ob Paper Made la X.rway.
Sfe Rev. Mr. Lorlnter and Miss

Wornell also saw Secretary Hughe*
and Commodore William E. Rey
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nolds. the commandant of the Coast
Guard service. Mr. I,orimer pointed
out that the paper on which the
mate's note hud been written was
made in Norway and had ascertainedthat paper of the same Norwegianmanufacture was shipped
to Rio De Janeiro, the Deering's
last port before hei disappearance

CANADA FAILS
TO AGREE WITH

LLOYD-GEORGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.'

you here. There are some matters
which we haven't seen eye to eye,
some as a result of the happenings
of Paris, some from the mistakes
of statesmen. But mistakes don't
alte the fundamental attitude of
two peoples.
"To my mind it seems clear that

the only path to safety is the Britishempire's path, in which we may
walk together with America.

"I do not wish to be understood
as advocating an American alliance.
Nothing of the kind. It would be
undesirable, impossible and unnecessary.The empire does not
want any exclusive alliances. It
wants to see established more universalfriendship in the world. It
wishes to remove the cases of misunderstanding.the cases of rictlon.
and to bring together all free peoplesin a world system of friendly
conferences over the world's difficulties.I wish to see a real societyof nations, abolishing old practices.
which were the root of war."

Pariflr WorM'i Proklem.
Gen. Smuts declared that he had

no doubt that, although not a memberof the league. American co-operationwith Great Britain would
be an easy, natural and wise thini;.
He Insisted that the European stage
wa8 no longer of first importance,
declaring that the scenes had shifted
to the' Far East, with the Pacific
the world's great problem for the
next fifty years.

"There Asia and America meet,"
he said. "There I elieve the next
great chapter of human history will
be enacted."
Asked what the solution would be.whether It would be based on all the

old fatal lines of rival groups and
exclusive -alliances, leading to a
catastrophe more fatal than that
Just passed, he declared:
"We have arrived at the partingof the ways. If we are wiselyguided, this conference roay become

one of the great landmarks of history.It La opportune. The AmericanSenate has already made thefirst move by calling for a confer
enre between the United States, theBritish empire and Japan."
He concluded that Great Britain'*posttio enables .her to act af a peacemakerAnd mediator between the

East and West.
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iplomas were recently awarded.

Ad Club Members
Flunk Badly at
Their Own Game
Flunkers" were In a pronounce*

majority amonr members of th<

Washington Ad Club yesterday
when a surprise "exam" was sprurn
at the regular meeting in th»
Raleigh Hotel. When the mem

bers were asked to name the loca
business Arms who use each ol
twenty submitted slogans, only tw<
chalked up perfect record"

Ernest Johnston and Sam Swart*
the perfect ones, were awarded flrs
prizes. Other winners were Rober
Isbell. H. J. Rich. Allen Kaufmir
E. C. Rodgers. Arthur Burt.^Fran*
Harlin. Paul Heller, and Jerom*
Saks.

Delegates of the club who at
tended the national convention a
Atlanta, including F. X. Whulley
A. C. Flather. Naylor Rodders an'
William Banning, gave short re
ports on the success of the con
vention. O. E. Bannvart. of Balti
more, the principal speaker, talkec
on "High Lights of Advertising.*
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i Osteopathy ai
Are drugless metho's of reliev
miraculous in getting results ii
man. They are natural (natui
Disease and restoring health,
pleasing. But, THEY often F
PUSHING all that YOU^EQU
IN. for OUR METHODS WIL1
are fully aware of the truth of
nizing your needi, WE offer Y(
YOUR necessities.and which,
can be expected with them, is
we are perfectly safe in sayins
other methods.including medic
tions (if the patient is alive)superiorNaturopathic methods
PARKER has employed IN F;
more than 50 Y£ARS, and wl
to cause the BLOOD to BREA
circulation met with in all sev

RESTORE the CIRCULATION
within the Diseased area, and
failed. Its Potency is so effeel
Nervous, Debilitating and Incur
safe in saying that, as a cura

and SUCCESSFUL REMEDIAL
and WILL REINSTATE HEAL
FAILED.A BROAD STATE1V
TRUE, which WE WILL BE F
COME, let US IELL YOU AL
how we do it. IT MATTERS
what treatment you have had.
WILL either «t YOUR HOME 01
RESULTS.

A thorough physical examin
MENT ARE FTIEE. Our motto
dealing to all. Watch for the
sanitarium. OVER 50 YEARS
SEVENTEEN in YOUR city. (
HON. MARTIN DODGE, 1513 O

st. N. W.
MR. FRANK OWINGS. Assistant

Cashier. Bank of Commerce
and Savings, northeast corner
of 7th and E sts. N. W.

MB. J. J. NOONAN, Proprietor
Virginia Theater and AmericanLunchroom, 610 * 9th st.
N. .W.

MR. W. STEUART HODGE. Notary,with House & Herrmann,*01 7th st. N. W.
MR. R. M. BROWN. Dealer in

Paints and Oils. 7th and N sts.
N. W

MR GEORGE W. ESTLER. Butcher:stalls 12 and 14. Western
Market; residence. 1241 31st st.
N. W.

Drs. PARKEI
DRUGLESS
PROF. H. K. D. PA

FRAXK L A
PHONE

HOURS.13 M. to 8 P. M..Sundi
SUTE 222. MARYLAND Ml

THIS Notice la Gooi

The Yaranm-Natarropnlhlc 1
Dr. Robert H. Carroll, M. T.
Co^nultatlon. Kxamlnatloi

OFFICERS OUST
SICK VETERANS,
SENATORS LEARN
CONTIKUM) THOU PAGE O.NB.

others. Mr. Hale admitted he had
ordered the dismissal of three patientsand the transfer of one. All
the men discharged or transferred
were member* of the grievance committeeelected by the 40 tubercular
and mental patients at Pascagoula to

present their protest to the propei
authorities.
"There art other men here tod£->

who have asked to be excused from
testifying," said Senator Walsh.
Democrat, of Massachusetts "They
want to get their compensation and
are afraid they will lose It if they
go on the witness st&nd. They have
just Informed me that they have
been told by the Federal relief
agents handling their cases thai
they will lose their compensation K
they testify."

'
Forbes Promises AM.

Director Forbes. of the Bureau 4

War Risk Insurance, who was at

tending the hearing, assured »l»e
men in question that he would personallysee that they lost nothing
by testtfy:ng.

"It is the health and vocational
education board agents who have
threatened them." said Senator
Walsh.

vpy what authority did you dismissthese men?" Senator Pomerene.
Democrat, of Ohio, asked Col. Evans.

"I had no authority." said Col.
Bvana. »
"Why did you do it?" Senator

Pomerene Insisted.
"Director Dam kin. of the Board

for Vocational Education, told me

to act when he sent Mr. Hale and

myself to make the investigation,
and we did so."
"Even before you submitted your

report to Mr. I.amkin?" «

"Yes."
Senator Pomerene protested vigorouslyagainst the -summary proceedlng,"and declared Col. Evans

and Mr. Hale should themselves be

investigates.
Did It for "Discipline."

"I believe discipline is Just as

essential In these hospital camps
as a diet Is." said Col. Evans. In

explanation of his action. "Disciplineis Just as necessary there
as in the army. I ordered the dismissalof these men because their

'
mental attitude was such that they
could not receive proper treatment
under conditions they protested

1 against."
e Collins, called to the stand, told

the committee he was informed he
would be discharged while the two

; agents were at Fascagoula making
s their investigation.

"Mr. Baxley (one of th«* board's
officials at tt*» camp) and Mr. H*le
told m* l\was one of the chief agiftators." said Collins.

) All the men ordered dismissed
are suffering from the effects of
tuberculosis, and some of them are

to0 ill to be moved from the camp.
I the witness said. He produced a

f telegram telling how the board's
inspector at New Orleans. L. R.
Fuller, had served notice on Mrs.

1 Collins, who 19 very ill from tubertculosis. that Mr. Hale had given
orders at Pascagoula that Mrs. Collinswas to be ejected from the
camp, no matter what conditions

t she was in.

j Claim ( amp Illrty.
Testimony before the committee

showed that Col. Evans and Mr.
Hale were sent to make the investlIcation after the 400 students had
Struck, after a formal protest

^

id Chiropractic
ing the sick that often are near

u acute and chronic ailments of
re s way) methods of eliminating
THAT'S WHY THEY ARF. so

ALL FAR SHORT in ACCOMIRE.thatis WHERE WE COME
L CURE AFTER they fail. We
the above statement, and recog3Ua service that measures up to
while it will accomplish all that
SO POTENT and effective that

5 that in cases where above and
ine and successful surgical opera-haveproven a failure, that our

, ^hich our PROF. H. N. D.
IIS EXTENSIVE PRACTICE for
ich has SUFFICIENT POTENCY
K THRU the BARRIERS to the
ere acute and chronic cases and
of the BLOOD and Health to and
effect cures that all others have
live that in all forms of Painful,
able (so-called) Ailments, we are
tive agent, it is the most potent
and CURATIVE AGENT KNOWN
-TH after ALL OTHERS HAVE
1ENT. YET EVERY WORD IS
'LEASED TO PROVE TO YOU.
L ABOUT IT and SHOW YOU
NOT what YOUR ailment is. or

WE are at YOUR service and
r our office produce FAVORABLE

I

ation AND YOUR FIRST TREAT:Successful methods and square
opening of our health home and
of practical experience, the last

Dur references are:

,MRS T H LEWIS,1600 Park road N. W.
MRS. N. R. STREET. OfficeEquipment, Suite 303 Real EsstateTrust Bid*.
MR- c; N. NORTON, Architect.729 8th St. S. W.
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against dirty conditions at tk« camp \
went unheeded. I
The camp *u cleaned thoroughly t

before their arrival, the two inves-
tigators admitted, and they made
no effort to learn what conditions
iiad existed during the four monthe
previous.

Col. Evans protested that "no
man haa the Interests of the disabledservice men more at heart
than I have."
"The whole trouble haa been your

attitude toward the men,' Senator
Walsh told the witness. "Instead
of trying to Put yourself In the
place of the disabled men. who have
protested against conditions, and
admitting that faults exist and
trying to remedy them, all of you
men charged with looking after the
soldiers do nothing more than try
to prove the soldiers are wrong."

Senator Walsh charged that Col.
Bvans had said at a private hearingthis morning that he regarded
disabled veterans as "nuts." Col
Evans denied It.

Called Veterans "ITata."
"Didn't you refer to them as 'a

bunch of nuts'?*' Senator Walsh demanded.
"I did," Col. Evans replied, "but

I meant that It »aa/ hard to keep
tham In the mental attitude necessaryfor Viving them the proper
training. They are easily aaltated."' m

Under severe cross-questioning by
Senators Walsh /hnd Poim-rene, Col
Evans admitted Ihe men he had orJ
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Sered dismissed bad been fair In
their protests and bad simply acted
for the other men at the camp wlien
they protested. He Insisted, however,that their "mental attitude"
was wronic after they had made
the protests.

All of the men ordered dipnlsaed
were members of 'the American
Le*lon post at lhe camp, Mr. Collinsinformed "fhe committee. Col.
Evans then said that one of the
reasons why they had been ordered
discharged was that "they so felt
the Importance of being on the
American Legion committee that
their mental attitude was such that
they could noi receive training.'

Denies Girl Signaled
To Murderers of Kaber

BUFFALO. N. T.. June 21.BalvatoreCala. confessed murderer of
Daniel Kaber. was taken to Clevelandlast night after Cleveland policehad received extradition warrants.
Under continued questioning todayCala maintained that Marian

McArdle, daughter' of Mr*. Kaber
and Indicted with her mother for
Kaber s death, did not aignal the
murderers to enter the house
Cala Is said to have given the Informationthat will lead to the hidingplace of Vlttoro Ilsselll, who is

also indicted. |
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MOTOR BANDITS.....
'

GET $10fi00 CASB I
___ *

PHILADELPHIA. Jun«
bandits In an automobile yaaiasrtHJ *1
held up and robbed Fred Myers, me*- *

enger for the Mutual Trust Om.
psny. of 110.000 In cash. The rob^crg.

vaicommit* »d a few yards from We »\
bank. , r
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